2007 PSC Chapter Elections*

**Bronx EOC**: (BXEOC Slate) Chairperson, Santiago Villafañe; Delegate to the DA, Santiago Villafañe.

**Brooklyn EOC**: (A. Nicholas/T. Javaid Slate, except where noted) Chairperson, Amy Nicholas; Vice Chairperson, Tanweer Javaid; Officer at Large, Joan H. Grant-Boyd; Delegate to the DA, Amy Nicholas; Alternate Delegate to the DA, Brent Daniel (C. Murdock/A. Browne Slate).

**College of Staten Island**: (New Caucus Slate) Chairperson, Vasilios Petratos; Vice Chairperson, Roslyn Bologh; Secretary, Shah Jayman; Officers-At-Large, Sarah Benesch, Satyapraka Das, Allen Natowitz, Stephen Stearns; Delegates to the DA, Vasilios Petratos, Michael Batson, Rima Blair, Harry Cason, Richard Flanagan; Alternate Delegates to the DA, Emile Chi, John Davenport, David Kritt, Alexei Matveev; PSCCUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Carol Demartinis, Cheryl Wu.

**Higher Education Officers**: (New Caucus Slate, except where noted) Chairperson, Jean Weisman; Vice Chairperson, Iris DeLutro; Secretary, Ann Batiuk; Officers-At-Large, Sheriann Grant-Fordham, Janet Leslie-Pierre, David Nadvorney, Robert Nelson; Delegates to the DA, Anthony Andrews, Stephen Barrera, Ann Batiuk, Daniella Francisco, Ralph Giordano, Maureen Pierce-Anyon, Wayne Harewood, Nicholas Iorns, Ed Lobley (HEOs Now Slate), George Muchita, Michael Neal, Warren Orange, Anselma Rodriguez, Alisa Sher (HEOs Now Slate), Steven Selwyn, Alvin Tramble, Jean Weisman, Paula Wiest (HEOs Now Slate), Janet Winter; Alternate Delegates to the DA, Carole Taylor, Michael Simmonds, Andrea Vasquez, Robert Bandelt, Marc Ward.

**Hunter Campus Schools**: (Campus Schools Caucus Slate) Chairperson, David Towber; Vice Chairperson, Lee Weinberg; Secretary, Sylvia Schaindlin; Officers-At-Large, Alvin Shields, Barbara Ghnassia, Michael Stratchuk, Cristina Moore, Delegate to the DA, David Towber.

**Kingsborough Community College**: (Your Faculty Slate) Chairperson, Rina Yarmish; Vice Chairperson, Theodore Markus; Secretary, Michael Sokolow; Officers-At-Large, Gregory Aizin, William Winter, Barbara Walters, Denis Sivack; Delegates to the DA, Rina Yarmish, Susan Aranoff, William Rooney, Cliff Hesse, Donald Donin, Silvea Thomas, Michael Barnhart; Alternates to the DA, Joseph Consolo, Ronald Forman, Alfonso Garcia Osuna, Donald Hume, Gordon Bassen; PSC-CUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Rina Yarmish, Richard Staum.

**Lehman College**: (Academic Slate) Chairperson, Helene Silverman; Vice Chairperson, John Mineka; Secretary, Duane Tananbaum; Officers-At-Large, Bruce Byland, Catherine Alicia Georges, Liesl Jones, Kevin Sailor; Delegates to the DA, Helene Silverman, Eric Calyo, M. Marshall Castro, Wayne Halliday, John Mineka; Alternate Delegates to the DA, Christy Folsom, Jonathan Halabi, Manfred Philipp, Mark Zuss; PSC-CUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Alice Akan, Keville Fredericksen.

**Borough of Manhattan Community College**: (New Caucus Slate) Chairperson, Jane Young; Vice Chairperson, Joyce Moorman; Secretary, Cynthia Wiseman; Officers-At-Large, Wambui Mbugua, Brenda Wyatt, Ruth Herz, Mildred Whitener; Delegates to the DA, Jane Young, Joyce Moorman, Ingrid Hughes, Mike Voziick, Kenneth Levinson, Rafael Corbalan, Rebecca Hill, Charles Post; Alternates to the DA, Lisa Rose, Shirley Rausher, Phil Eggers, Dolores DeLuise, Angela Romeo-Molloy; PSC-CUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Marcia Newfield, Margie White.

**Medgar Evers**: (Medgar Evers College Alliance Slate) Chairperson, Edward Catapane; Vice Chairperson, Darius Movasseghi; Secretary, Steven Nardi; Officers-At-Large, Stanley Bajue, Dereck Skeete, Iola Thompson; Delegates to the DA, Edward Catapane, Waldaba Stewart; Alternate Delegates to the DA, Patricia E.D. Belcon, Jewel James; PSC-CUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Darius Movasseghi, Ventura Simmons.
New York City College of Technology: (New Caucus Slate) Chairperson, Robert Cermele; Vice Chairperson, Mary Alice Browne; Secretary, Tess Tobin; Officers-At-Large, Kyle Cuordileone, Joel Greenstein, Ana Marcano, Sharon Swacker; Delegates to the DA, Robert Cermele, Stephen James, Gary Morgan, Costas Panayotakis, Patricia Rudden, Wendy Scribner, Gerald Van Loon; Alternate Delegates to the DA, Malcolm Ebanks, Marta Effinger, Michael Gomez, Barry Keating, Brian Keener; PSC-CUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Jackie Elliot, Helen Frank.

Queensborough Community College: (QCC Unified Slate) Chairperson, Paul Weiss; Vice Chairperson, Wilma Fletcher; Secretary, Sheila Beck; Officers-At-Large, Jacob Appleman, Kitty Bateman, Charles Neuman, Alexandra Tarasko; Delegates to the DA, Paul Weiss, Judith Barbanel, Mona Fabricant, Philip Pecorino, JoAnn Wein, Reuvain Zahavy; Alternate Delegates to the DA, David Lieberman, Jane Poulsen, Tom Smith, Lana Zinger; PSC-CUNY Welfare Fund Advisory Council, Tom Gerson, David Klarberg.

Research Foundation: (RF/CUNY Slate) Chairperson, Anthony Dixon; Vice Chairperson, Fisner Antoine; Delegate to the DA, Anthony Dixon.

Retirees Chapter: (Retiree Caucus Slate) Chairperson, Jacob Judd; Vice Chairperson, James Perlstein; Secretary, Mary Bryce-Jennings; Officers-At-Large, Francine Brewer, Judith Bronfman, Martin Kaplan, Eileen Moran; Delegates to the DA, Jacob Judd, Joel Berger, David Kotelchuck, Ezra Seltzer; Alternate Delegates to the DA, Miriam Balmuth, Theodore Gottesman, Steven Leberstein, Robert Wurman; PSC-CUNY Welfare Advisory Council, Irwin Yellowitz. Manhattan EOC: [Special election to be held Fall 2007.]

Queens EOC: [None.]

Registrars: [Special election held, Fall 2007. Elected: Fred Matcovsky, Chair; Janet Zweig, Vice Chair.]

*Incumbents are in regular type; those newly elected to a position are in italics.